Holiday 2020, addendum catalog

We are so blessed at St. Michael’s Woodshop! Members of the Finger Lakes Woodturners Association have been faithfully mentoring our students twice a week for the past several years. Recently, they donated the beautiful, wood-turned products shown in the pages of this “addendum” catalog for us to sell, to help sustain our operating budget in these most difficult times. These items are gorgeous! Thank you FLWT! Call, email or write us with your orders (see page 12). May God bless you all!

Jim Byron Bowls

| #1 | Bowl #1 | maple | top diameter 7 1/4" | base diameter 4" | height 2 1/4" | $25. |
| #2 | Bowl #2 | maple | top diameter 8 1/2" | base diameter 3 3/4" | height 2 3/4" | $30. |

The Pete Shea Collection

| #6 | Serving Bowl | ash | top diameter 13" | base diameter 7 1/2" | height 2 3/4" | $55. |

Jon English Bowls & Candlesticks

| #3 | Reddish Bowl, #3 | lightweight maple burl | top diameter 5 3/4" | base diameter 2 3/4" | height 3" | $30. |
| #4 | Bowl #4 | oak, w/ turquoise inset | top diameter 6 1/4" | base diameter 2 3/4" | height 3 1/4" | $20. |
| #5 | Pair of candlesticks by Jon English | gold metal inserts, candles, included | spalted maple | top diameter 2" | base diameter 2 3/4" | height 7" | $25. |

Serving Tray, lightweight walnut, diameter 16" $80.
Snowmen in sets maple heights 3\(\frac{3}{4}\)" to 4\(\frac{1}{2}\)"

Snowmen Group A $10.

Snowmen Group B $15.

Snowmen Group C $20.

Snowmen Group D $20.

Snowmen Group E $20.

Small bowl w/ decorative line maple top diameter 3\(\frac{3}{4}\)" base diameter 2" height 1\(\frac{1}{2}\)" $35.

Small “ogee” bowl w/ decorative line maple top diameter 4\(\frac{1}{2}\)" base diameter 2\(\frac{3}{8}\)" height 2" $20.

Shiny “ogee” bowl walnut top diameter 5\(\frac{7}{8}\)" base diameter 3\(\frac{1}{8}\)" height 3" $40.

Bowl with three rings spalted beech top diameter 4\(\frac{3}{4}\)" base diameter 1\(\frac{3}{4}\)" height 2" $30.
Box with lid
elm
lid base diameter  2\(\frac{5}{8}\)"
body base diameter  2\(\frac{7}{8}\)"
total height  5\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

$25.

Two-tone box with lid
maple, with dyed black
top and inside
lid base diameter  3\(\frac{3}{8}\)"
body base diameter  3"
total height  5"

$28.

Mini goblet
cherry
top diameter  1\(\frac{3}{4}\)"
base diameter  2"
height  3\(\frac{3}{4}\)"

$32.

Icicle ornaments
w/ metal rings
white: Rose of Sharon
red:     Redbud
6" to 7" long
$6. each

$10. for the set or $4. each

Box with finial lid
cherry, walnut oil finish
lid base diameter  2\(\frac{3}{4}\)"
body base diameter  2\(\frac{7}{8}\)"
total height  8"

$25.

Pencil holder
with patterned ring
white birch
top diameter  1\(\frac{3}{4}\)"
base diameter  2"
h 6"

$24.

Mushroom
(rough-cut)
cedar
height 4"

$4.
Dan Meyerhoefer Pens

Each pen comes with a velour case

A. Slimline wood

$20.

B. Acrylic, purple

$30.

C. Wood, silver

$30.

D. Light wood, black

$30.

E. Dark wood, black

$30.

Clifford Weatherell “Winged” Bowls

#30

mahogany

7" x 7"

2½" tall

$45.

#31

mahogany, 2" tall

5 3/4" x 5 3/4"

$35.

#32

white oak, 1½" tall

6" x 6"

$35.

David Gould Shallow Bowls, Plate

#33

maple burl, top diameter 13 1/4"

base diameter 4 1/8"

$75.

#34

maple burl, top diameter 13"

base diameter 4 3/4"

height 1 7/8"

$75.

#35

madrone burl, top diameter 10 1/4"

height 1 3/4"

$75.
The Phil Rose Collection

Small box with lid
ash
4" tall
$29.
#36

Red-bottomed box w/ lid
maple
4" tall
$29.
#37

Tiny boxes with rings
maple
2½" tall
$19.
#38

Same as above except for pattern
#39

Green-bottomed pencil holder
maple
5½" tall
$24.
#40

Green-ringed pencil holder
maple
5½" tall
$24.
#41

Maroon-bottomed pencil holder
maple
4" tall
$19.
#42

Colorful rings box w/ lid
oak lid, ash body
4½" tall
$29.
#43
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Green-bottomed pencil holder
maple
5½" tall
$24.
#44

Red & green rings box w/ lid
oak lid, ash body
4½" tall
$29.
#45

Pepper grinder
maple
5½" tall
$24.
#46

Dave Ververs Bowl

Two views of the same bowl are shown
pear wood
diameter 7³/₈" height 3¼"
$40.
#47
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The Phil Rose Collection
Set of five nesting plates, platters, bowl
made out of one piece of ash
smallest (plate): diameter 7\(\frac{3}{8}\)"
height 1\(\frac{1}{4}\)"
largest (heavier, oblong bowl):
top diameter 14\(\frac{1}{4}\)" x 13\(\frac{3}{4}\)"
base diameter 3\(\frac{7}{8}\)"
height 4\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

Five pieces, as a set: $150.

Bowl
river birch
diameter 7\(\frac{3}{4}\)"
height 2\(\frac{1}{4}\)"
$45.

Salt box for cooking (lid stays on w/ magnet)
cherry
diameter 3\(\frac{1}{2}\)"
height 3\(\frac{1}{4}\)"
$35.
Order Form

Thank you to the members of the Finger Lakes Woodturners Assoc. who donated these gorgeous pieces to the Woodshop! Please note that each item has a product number, and that each item is unique. Every item is pictured. Sending in this form with payment will reserve your selection (first come, first served). If the item you wish to purchase has already been sold, we’ll let the artist know; perhaps he will make another one for you!

Woodshop Mentors (“Santa’s Helpers”) are willing to deliver local purchases, no charge. For a more accurate shipping quote, please call (585) 317–5134. We plan to use USPS flat-rate boxes. For credit card sales, please call us. Thank you for your support!

Name: _________________________________
Address: _________________________________
________________________________________
Phone number: ___________________________

1.) Product #___ Description: ___________________ ________________________ Price: $___

2.) Product #___ Description: ___________________ ________________________ Price: $___

Delivery: [ ] Via Santa’s Helpers (see left).
[ ] Please ship.

Shipping cost (please call): $___
Donation to Woodshop: $___

Total amount enclosed (check): $___

Questions? Email us at stmichaelswood@live.com, or call the Woodshop at (585) 413–4450, or our Fulfillment Coordinator at (585) 317–5134

---

St. Michael’s Woodshop
691 St. Paul Street
Basement level
Rochester, NY 14605

---

Our Mission Statement:

St. Michael’s Woodshop is a ministry that offers life skills to urban youth through the art of woodworking. Tutors and Mentors are committed to accompanying young men and women as they learn a trade, enhance their sense of self-worth, master a good work ethic, and demonstrate mutual care for one another.

---

Larry Lobel Trees

Set A
Tree ornaments $25.

Set B
Different kinds of wood $20.

Set C
Colors added $20.

Set D
Two-tone trees $20.

Trees range from 3” to 5” in height.

---
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